Corporate Membership Program

Peace River Botanical & Sculpture Gardens Corporate Members and Partners help protect, conserve and enhance our environment. They also help the Gardens create outreach and educational programs that help not only children, but adults as well, learn about the importance of botanical gardens and sculptures.

As a corporate partner, you have a unique ability to reach our community. We offer a variety of Corporate Partnership levels. We look forward to working with businesses to create Partnership Plans that will help you meet your philanthropic and "green" goals.

Levels: Named after iconic tree species to represent how corporate memberships are the deep roots that form the firm foundation on which the Garden is built.

Membership Levels:

1. Royal Palm: $5000 (Three-year commitment $4500 yearly)
   a. 50 Daily passes per year
   b. 12 Special event passes per year
   c. Full page ad in the Information brochure & Business link on gardens website
   d. 25% discount on one weekday Garden facility rental (subject to availability)
   e. Corporate Sponsor window cling

2. Longleaf pine: $2500 (Three-year commitment $2250 yearly)
   a. 25 Daily passes per year
   b. 6 Special event passes per year
   c. ½ page ad in the Information brochure & Business link on gardens website
   d. Corporate Sponsor window cling

3. Live Oak: $1000 (Three-year commitment $900 yearly)
   a. 10 Daily passes per year
   b. 4 Special event passes per year
   c. ¼ page ad in the Information brochure & Business link on gardens website
   d. Corporate Sponsor window cling

4. Magnolia: $500 (Three-year commitment $450 yearly)
   a. 5 Daily passes per year
   b. Name listed in Information brochure & Business link on gardens website
   c. Corporate Sponsor window cling

For those businesses which commit to a three-year membership, PRB&SG will offer a discount for the commitment of 10% off the three-year total. In the event a three-year committed member does not continue membership for the full three years, the business will be invoiced for the remainder of the full price of the yearly membership.

Businesses receive a savings by committing to three years & will be invoiced yearly. Special event passes will be good for admittance to Gardens Aglow or other events in which there is still a member price charged.

Custom Corporate Memberships are available on request

The information brochure is a glossy high-quality publication. It will include information on the Garden, as well as a map of the Garden, event listings, programs, and more. It will be available in place of our single map handout and will go to every visitor. We will use this as a rack publication, so it will be available through our local chamber offices, the VCB and other outlets we place our information, increasing the exposure to the advertising from our corporate members.